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Managers on junior tours 
 
I, the under signed manager/coach for the under mentioned tournament, hereby 
agrees to: 

o adhere to the under mentioned duties & responsibilities 
o ensure that team members adhere to the under mentioned policies 

 
 
Manager/coach (full names and surname): ............................................................................ 
 
 
Tour/tournament: SA u19 Championships, 23-30 June 2018, Pretoria 
 
Duties & Responsibilities 
 

 attend relevant manager meetings 
 submit team order of strength forms according to selectors’ opinion 
 decide on and submit team compilation for inter provincial ties 
 submit relevant tournament grading forms 
 take all reasonable precautions for the safety and welfare of ALL the team members 
 in the case of an injury or illness, accompanying team members to hospital 
 ensure that team members are in time for matches, consolation matches included 
 ensure that team members get sufficient hours of sleep and sleep in their own beds (it 

is not expected of managers to spy on the team members during the night) 
 in any situation not covered above, the manager may use his/her own discretion 

 
Badminton Free State Policies for Juniors on Tour 
 

 team members must sleep in their own beds and so far as possible, boys and girls in 
separate rooms 

 team members may not drink alcohol, irrelevant of the age of the player or the location 
 team members may not use public transport without the accompanying manager 

 
 
 
……………………….....................................    .......................................................... 
SIGNATURE AND DATE 
MANAGER/COACH      WITNESS 


